Actoxumab + bezlotoxumab combination: what promise for Clostridium difficile treatment?
Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) is the most common healthcare-associated infection worldwide. As standard CDI antibiotic therapies can result in unacceptably high recurrence rates, novel therapeutic strategies for CDI are necessary. A recently emerged immunological therapy is a monoclonal antibody against C. difficile toxin B. Areas covered: In this review, the authors summarize the available pharmacological, preclinical, and clinical data for the CDI treatment based on anti-toxin A (actoxumab) and anti-toxin B (bezlotoxumab) human monoclonal antibodies (HuMabs), and discuss about the potentiality of a therapy that includes HuMab combined administration for CDI. Expert opinion: Although only bezlotoxumab is indicated to reduce recurrence of CDI, experimental studies using a combination of HuMabs actoxumab and bezlotoxumab have shown that bolstering the host immune response against both the C. difficile toxins may be effective in primary and secondary CDI prevention. Besides neutralizing both the key virulence factors, combination of two HuMabs could potentially offer an advantage for a yet to emerge C. difficile strain, which is a steady threat for patients at high risk of CDI. However, as actoxumab development was halted, passive immunotherapy with actoxumab/bezlotoxumab is actually impracticable. Future research will be needed to assess HuMab combination as a therapeutic strategy in clinical and microbiological cure of CDI.